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and definitions
Introduction

Minireviewcould have been: Are therelaws in ecology?;the word "general" is redundant.
Of coursethereare generallawsin ecology.However, Parts of science,areas of physicsfor instance,have
fewuniversallaws.Mydictionarydeep universal laws, and ecology is deeply envious
oursciencehasrather
of thewordlaw. The because it does not. It has part ownershipof a few
definitions
givesseveraldifferent
based universal laws, and I will say what they are in a
is: "Generalizedformulation
mostappropriate
on a seriesof eventsor processesobservedto recur moment.In this essay I particularlywant to consider
a widelyobservable why ecology does not have many universallaws, and
undercertainconditions;
regularly
inthisdefinitionwhythegreatmajority,probablyall, of our actual laws
Noticethatthereis nothing
tendency".
true;onlythat (in the senseof "widelyobservabletendencies")cannot
to say thata law has to be universally
laws are usuallytrue.In otherwordsthetitleof this simplybe derivedfromfirstprinciples,buildingon the
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universallaws. Ecology,incidentally,
is not alone in this
position;it is shared by many othercomplexparts of
thebiologicalsciences,broadlydefined,and by geology.
There are threedeep universallaws thatunderpinall
ecological systems,a set of generalphysicalprinciples
thatcan be groupedtogetherto constitutea fourthset
of laws, and one 'law' so simplethatit is reallyno more
than an observation.They are:
1. The firstand second laws of thermodynamics.
a particularapplication
2. The rules of stoichiometry,
of the universallaw that matter(in a non-nuclear
world) cannot be created or destroyed,and the
explanationforwhyalchemyis a dead profession.
3. Darwin's law of naturalselectionas an explanation
forevolution.
4. The set of general physical principlesgoverning
diffusionand transportof gasses and liquids, the
mechanicalpropertiesof skinand bone, aerodynamics and hydrodynamics,
etc.,thatsinglyor in combiof individual
nationdefinelimitsto theperformance
livingorganisms,and whichunderpinthe studyof
plant and animal physiology.
5. The trivial,but importantobservationthat organismsinteractwithone another(no species,anywhere
in nature,lives in splendidisolation)and withtheir
environment.
In deliberatelysimplifiedterms,it is 3-5 (and particularly 5) that make life difficultfor ecologistsseeking
grand,unifyingtheories(GUTs), and whichmean that
we live on a wonderfully
complicatedbiologicalplanet.
The universal laws do not allow us to predict the
existenceof kangaroos;theyevolved(law 3), underthe
influenceof myriadsof interactions(5), constrainedby
laws 1, 2 and 4.
Without being too prescriptive,
let me now define
some terms.Patternsare regularitiesin what we observe in nature; that is, they are "widely observable
tendencies".These emergefromthe combinedactions
of laws 1-4 and observation 5; when we seek to
understandpatternsin ecology,a great deal of effort
concentrateson tryingto cut throughthe Gordian
knotscreatedby 3, 4 and 5. Althoughit is not actually
consistentwith the dictionarydefinitionabove, most
ecologiststhinkof laws and rulesas the generalprinciples that underpinand create the patterns,just as the
laws (or rules) of sports and other games create rich
patternsof humanactivity,but whywe can tellquickly
whetherwe are watchinga hockeymatchor a football
match.In manypeople's minds,laws are stronger,
more
fundamentaland more general than rules. The most
usefulscientific
laws yielddeep insightsinto the workings of nature; rules are less grand. Mechanismsare
weakerstill;a mechanismor mechanismscan generate
unique phenomena;but generalrules requirecommon
mechanisms.Generalisation
is a loose term,and implies
somethingthat usually happens, be it a pattern,or a

rule. Hypothesesand theoriesare attemptsto workout
what the laws or rules are; hypothesesare more tentativethan theories,and extremely
well establishedtheories eventuallytake on the mantle of laws and rules.
Models are theoriesor hypothesesthat codifylaws or
rules in mathematicalform.
In ecology (and 1-5 above aside) our underlying
laws and rulesare not universal.Because environments
and
are different,
organismsare wonderfully
different,
the laws, rules and mechanismswe end up withvary
with the circumstances,that is they are contingent.
Contingentmeans "only trueunderparticularor stated
circumstances".A contingentrule (or law) takes the
form:ifA and B hold, thenX willhappen,but ifC and
D hold, then Y will be the outcome. It followsthat
patternswill also be contingent,and so will theory.
Some of thecontingency
may be 'historicalaccident'in
its broadestsense,fromtheimpactof meteorites,
to the
vagariesof chance mutations.
Notice that the same patterncan be generatedby
different
rules (patterndoes not imply process), and
that the same underlyingrules (for example a mathematicalmodel) can generatedifferent
patterns,depending upon the contingentdetails.
Not everybodywill agree with the terminology
definedhere.'Cope's law', 'Bergman'srule' and 'Rapoport'srule' are, in myterminology,
patternsnot laws or
rules,and not veryregularpatternsat that(e.g. Gaston
et al. 1998a). Indeed theyraise the vexingproblemof
how many exceptionsto generalpatternsmightexist
beforewe would no longerregardthemas patterns,or
at least usefulpatterns.I have no answerto that,and
basicallyproposeto duck theissue,takingrefugein the
commonsense view that a patternoughtto be trueat
least in a majorityof cases, and preferably
muchmore
oftenthan this.
Having scrubbedand polished the semanticdecks,
we can now launch into the question.I will argue that
ecology has plenty of (contingent)patterns,underpinnedby laws and rules,but to discoverusefulgeneralisationswe need to look at thecorrectscale. The most
useful contingenttheory,and the boldest contingent
patterns,emergeboth in relativelysimplesystems(e.g.
populations),and in verylarge-scalesystems(speciesarea relationships
forinstance).In contrast,community
thatuseful
ecologyis a mess,withso muchcontingency
generalisationsare hard to find.

Biomes,climate,
bigpictures,
messydetails,
andcontingent
theory
Figure 4.10 on page 167 of the second edition of
Communities
and Ecosystems(Whittaker1975) shows
themain typesof terrestrial
worldbiomesin relationto
two simpleenvironmental
variables,mean annual pre-
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The diagram
capitationand mean annual temperature.
has been reproducedmanytimes,and yetseemsjust as
oftenforgottenby those who claim that thereare no
usefulgeneralizationsin ecology. There are, and this
diagram is an example. Tundra, desert, temperate
forest,tropicalforest,savanna, and so on all lie in a
characteristicportion of this simple environmental
space. As Whittakerpoints out: "Boundaries between
typescannot be located exactly",forexamplebecause
where
climateis not solelyresponsiblefordetermining
biomes occur; soil and firealso play a role. But as a
good firstapproximation,the mechanismsunderpinningthissimplebold patternin natureare well understood, and as a way of organisingnatureit is as good
as anythingthe astronomershave in theirattemptsto
classifystars(Keddy 1994).
The patternsrevealed by Whittaker'sdiagram are
bold and obvious because he avoided gettingbogged
down in detail. Locally, at smallerscales, naturewill
disappear,or
createendlessvariety,and generalisations
at least become much more difficultto see. But the
patternsrecognisedby Whittakerare inevitablycontingent. Rainfall and temperatureare the main determinants of the world's terrestrialbiomes, but their
impactsare to a degreecontingenton soil, fire,other
for
climaticdetails(coastal versuscontinentalinfluences
instance),and evolutionaryhistory(eucalyptsbreakthe
thatmakes it
rulesin Australia).It is thiscontingency
indeed virtuallyimpossible,to findpatterns
difficult,
that are universallytrue in ecology. This, plus an
almost suicidal tendencyfor many ecologiststo celebrate complexityand detail at the expense of bold,
phenomena. Of course the details matter.
first-order
But we should concentrateon tryingto see wherethe
about theindividwoods are, and why,beforeworrying
ual trees.
I want to explorethe problemof contingentrulesin
at theend of thereviewto
moredetail,beforereturning
big bold patterns.I willillustratemycase by discussing
population dynamics(where the contingencyappears
manageable), and communityecology (where it does
not).

At one level, the answerto this questionsis clearly
'yes'. Indeed it is worse than 'yes', because different
populations of the same species can also show
dynamics(e.g. Murdoch and Mcmarkedlydifferent
Cauley 1985). At quite anotherlevel, the answeris a
resounding'no'. There are not ten million kinds of
population dynamics;ratherthereare a multitudeof
essentiallytrivialvariationson a fewcommonthemes.
How few remainsto be seen, but it is not many. One
key role of populationdynamicstheoryis to elucidate
and definetheseclasses of populationand metapopulation behaviour,and to specifythe sorts of biological
(the
conditions,species interactionsand environments
laws, rulesand mechanisms)likelyto give rise to each
kind,forexamplestable equilibria,limitcycles,chaos,
or persistentbut random fluctuations(Hassell et al.
1976, May 1981, Hanski et al. 1991, 1993a). The key
contingentvariableshere includespeciesintrinsicrates
of increase,and the complexityof the food web in
whichtheyare embedded.A secondclass of generalisations,based on contingenttheory,mightbe to predict
kindsof populationsto modthe responsesof different
erate or major perturbations.In relativelysimplesystems, islands in the Bahamas, population theory
accuratelypredictedfourresponsesof spiderand lizard
populations to a hurricane(Spiller et al. 1998). Responses were contingenton the severityof the storm,
body size and dispersalability.
In otherwords,the theoryof populationdynamics,
the search for ecological rules, is contingenton the
It is doubtfulthat this
organismand its environment.
theorywill ever be genuinelypredictive,in the sense
that given a species name, or type of organism,and
where it lives, ecologists could, with any degree of
specifythe kind(s) of populationdynamicsit
certainty,
will displaywithoutactuallyhavingseen a timeseries,
or knowinganythingelse about its biology.But all the
evidencesuggeststhat the contingenttheoryis not so
as to make the rangeof
complexand multidimensional
unpopulationdynamicsshownby organismsperfectly
rulesand
derstandablein termsof a set of well-defined
mechanisms(Sinclair 1989).

theory
Populationdynamicsand contingent

into
theory
contingent
general,
Turning
tools
management

Overview
The tensionbetweenpatternseekers,thosewho believe
thereare some rules out there,and those who believe
wonderfuland complexis nicely
thatnatureis infinitely
by populationdynamics.How manykindsof
illustrated
populationdynamicsdo you imaginethereare in the
dynamics?
real world?Does everyspecieshave different
Theremay be ten millionspeciesof plantsand animals
on earth;are therereallyten millionkinds of population dynamics(Lawton 1992)?

startwhen the rules and mechanisms
The difficulties
become enmeshedwith the every-day,practicalproblems thatconfrontpopulationmanagers,the ecologists
at the sharp end who have to control pests, sustain
fisheriesor rescueendangeredspecies. Less thoughtful
criticspointout thatsincecurrenttheoreticalmodelsdo
not provideimmediate,practicalsolutionsto particular
problems,ecologyis a softscience,and worse,thatthe
theoryis pointlessbecause it lacks predictiveability
(Lawton 1992, 1996a). Put bluntly,as far as these
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critics are concerned,there are no rules to provide verylarge numberof minor,albeit practicallyimporimmediateanswersto pressingproblems.But this sim- tant,variationson the one theme.The partridgemodel
plistic,not to say naive, criticismfails to confrontthe successfullypredictsdifferent
population levels under
equally obvious factthat theoreticalastronomycannot differentfarming and predator-controlregimes in
(and does not try to) predict the position, size and Britain,and witha knowledgeof changesin appropritemperatureof everystar in the heavens, or physical ate parameters,appears to make a good job of predictchemistrythe exact size and shape of the next ing partridgenumbers in continentalEurope, and
snowflake.Nobody can accuse astronomyor physical NorthAmericawherethesebirdshave been introduced.
of being softsciences.
It is a good managementtool, based on excellent
chemistry
If we need, or want, to predictin detail the popula- applied science.
tion dynamicsof a particularspecies in a particular
However,it is soberingto realisethathowevergood
habitat,then thereis no alternativebut to studythat our contingenttheorybecomes,it is almost inevitable
speciesin detail,in the place(s) or habitat(s)of interest. that specificpopulation managementquestions will
Some progressmightbe made at an intermediate
level most reliablybe solved by site- and location-specific
by drawingon knowledgeof the dynamicsof similar studies to parameteriseand refinethe generalmodels
species (taxonomic relativeswith a similarbody size for the task in hand. In realitythis means that good
and trophicposition for instance) (Pimm 1991), but answersto population managementquestionsare undetailedpredictionsrequiredetailedknowledge.That is, likelyto be quick answers.Sometimes,theremay be no
we will have to build species- and location-specific alternativeto a quick and dirtyanswerin a crisis;better
models, and painstakinglymeasure the appropriate a quick and dirtyanswerbased on sound theorythan
parameters.We may also need a good weatherforecast wild or ill-informed
guesses,or no answerat all. Howto boot.
ever, wherethereis time,ecologistsmust demand reIncidentally,the fact that some populations may sourcesto provideproperlyresearchedanswers.To do
show chaotic dynamics obviously means that like so does not mean thateverycase is so specialthatthere
weatherforecasts,we will be unable to predictexact are no rules. The rules are contingent,and for real
trajectoriesveryfarahead. But chaoticfluctuations
are populations they can be challengingto work out
bounded on the surfaceof an attractor,and thus (like (Hilborn and Mangel 1997). They also have a proven
climate, rather than weather) they have predictable trackrecordof working.
properties.Chaotic dynamicsdo not make natureinherentlyunpredictable,but we have to be carefulwhat
it is we are tryingto predict.

Communities

modelsare not developedin a
Specificmanagement
theoreticalvacuum
Nobody startsto constructdetailed population managementmodelsin a vacuum.Theyelaborateand draw
upon basic (contingent)theoreticalmodels, using the
same generalprinciples(Lawton 1996a). One particularly nice example frommany I could choose is the
model developedby Potts (1986) fromthe Game ConservancyTrust at Fordingbridgein southernEngland,
as a managementtool for the grey partridge,Perdix
perdix. Grey partridgesare importantgame birds, or
wereuntilrecentlywhen populationsseverelydeclined.
Potts and his group developed theirmodel as a management tool, both to understandthe causes of the
decline and to devise ways of reversingit. The model
incorporatesno new population dynamic principles,
and predictsverysimpledynamics,namelystableequilibria set, interalia, by habitat,food availabilityand
predation.That is, it predictsthe sort of generaldynamics with stabilizing,densitydependentfeed-backs
that are shown by thousandsof otheranimal populations. As I said earlier, there are rather few really
distinctclasses of populationdynamics,and partridges
are easily assigned to one of these classes. But as a
managementtool thismodel also showsthatthereare a

Communities
are ordersofmagnitude
more
complicated
The widelyheld notion thatthereare no rules or laws
in ecologyis primarily,
I believe,due to theoverwhelming emphasisplaced by manypractitioners
on 'communityecology' - theecologyof setsof coexistingspecies
interactingat local scales - and an equally strong
emphasis on carryingout manipulativefield experimentsto discoverhow such assemblagesare structured.
Give or take some details,forthisarea of ecologythe
perceptionsare correct.There are painfullyfew fuzzy
let alone rules or laws, and the necesgeneralizations,
sary contingenttheorylooks unworkablycomplicated.
Let me take some timeto providethe backgroundfor
thisprovocativestatement.
In what follows I use the term 'community'very
loosely to mean large sets of interactingspecies, and
whereverpossiblefollowFauth et al. (1996) in usingthe
morepreciseterms'local guild' and 'assemblage'(which
are what ecologistsactuallystudy).
Brackeninsectsand othersystems
For twentyyears, I studied a local guild of insects
feedingon a patch of bracken fern,Pteridiumaquil-
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inum,at SkipwithCommon, Yorkshire,in northern
England. Over the study period, this bracken patch
held an averageof just over 17 specieseach year,with
a minimumof 15, and a maximumof 19. The workwas
very much mainstream'communityecology' in the
broad sense of the word, dealing with a set of local
withone another,and theirenvironspecies,interacting
ment.I learneda substantialamount about the structure of this littlelocal guild of insects (e.g. Lawton
1984,Cornell,in press,Lawton et al. 1993,Rashbrook
et al. 1992). The majorityof species populations are
processes, and their
regulated by density-dependent
abundances are influencedby a mixtureof top-down
and bottom-upforces.The resultis a high degree of
temporalpredictabilityin the rank order of species
abundances(therarespeciesstayrare,and thecommon
despecies stay common),althoughthis predictability
cays slowlyover time(rank abundancesare more similar two years than twentyyears apart). The kinds of
speciesin thesystem(how and whentheyfeed),but not
theirabundances,appear stronglyconstrainedby the
competition
need to avoid ant predation.Interspecific
plays no detectablerole.
As a studyin communityecology,the approaches I
took on the Skipwithbracken patch (stronglyreductionist,withan emphasison pickingapart speciesinteractions),and the kinds of insightsI gained, are about
par for the course. Some ecologistshave done much
betterthan I did in unravellingthe processesinvolved
in theirfavouritesystems(outstanding,primarilyzoological, examplesfroma varietyof taxa and habitats
includeDavidson et al. 1984, Shorrocksand Rosewell
1987,Bradshawand Holzapfel 1992,Paine 1992, 1994,
Wise 1993, Hawkins and Sheenan 1994, Roughgarden
1995, Schoener and Spiller 1996, Wilbur 1997, and
Spiller and Schoener 1998). In all these, and many
other cases (mine included) the aim was, or is, to
determinehow the local communityis structuredby
interactionsbetweenspecies,and betweenspecies and
theirenvironment,
looking for 'assemblyrules' (Diamond 1975); tryingto understandwhysome speciesare
common,othersrare,and whysome are excludedaltogether;tryingto sort out the relativeimportanceof
competitionand predation,of top-downand bottomup forces,or of disturbanceon componentpopulations,
and so on.
The insightsdo not come easily(it is soberingthatI
can summarisetwentyyears of work on bracken at
Skipwithin a shortparagraph),but despite the challenges,ecologyhas made greatstridesin buildingup a
seriesof case historieson local communityassembly.
The basic conclusion is that the importantprocesses
and resulting community dynamics differ, often
markedly,fromsystemto system,as Hutchinson(1957)
realisedwould be the case over fortyyearsago. (Both
Colwell (1984) and Schoener(1986) point out thatthis
was also verymuch Robert MacArthur'sposition,al-

of the discipline
thoughmanysubsequentpractitioners
it.) In otherwords,thereare no
seem to have forgotten
universalrules. Rather, as will now be obvious, the
upon the
ecologyare contingent
theoriesof community
Unfororganismsinvolved,and on theirenvironment.
tunately,the rules are contingentin so manyways (as
we shall see in a moment)as to make the search for
patternsunworkable.This is a hard-woninsight,and
we should not lightlydiscardit. Paradoxically,it is, in
fact, a useful generalisation!The natural world need
not have been organisedlike this - all local species
assemblagescould have worked according to exactly
thesame rules.That theydo not does, however,present
communityecologistswitha fundamentaldilemma.
Too muchcontingency
of how
Althoughwe now have a good understanding
specieswork in nature,
severallocal sets of interacting
the problemis that we have no means of predicting
which processes will be importantin which types of
system.To that extent,work on communitiesis no
to work on populationdynamics.The differdifferent
ence is in the mind-bogglingdegree of contingency
involvedin work on communities.
One way to deal withnumerous,particularexamples
is to classifythem,in an attemptto discernemerging
patternsand theirunderpinning
rules,that is, to identifyand definethe contingencies(Strong et al. 1984,
Gillerand Gee 1987.Cornelland Lawton 1992,Huston
1994). Schoener(1986) providesby far the most comprehensiveattemptto develop a body of contingent
ecology,based not on taxonomy
theoryforcommunity
(e.g. birdsvs barnaclesvs beetles)(see McIntosh 1995)
but on what he refersto as the two 'primitiveaxes' of
organismal biology, and the environment.It is an
heroic effortto pigeon-holecommunitiesinto types,
and hencefigureout therulesof engagementfordifferent biotas and habitats.
Schoenerdefinessix primitiveorganismicaxes (body
generationtime,etc.) and six
size,mode of recruitment,
axes (severityof physicalfactors,nature
environmental
etc.). Assumof resourceinputs,spatial fragmentation,
ing no correlationsbetweenkinds of organismsand
thatmakes 12 key driversthat
kinds of environments,
createthe basic template,and a vast numberof unique
combinationsat particularpointsin thisn-dimensional
space, withinwhich species can play out the game of
communityassembly.It is littlewonder that the procommunitiesdiffermarkedlyfrom
cesses structuring
systemto system.
At the end of his book chapter,Schoeneradmitsto
being 'cautiouslyoptimistic'that we will be able to
ecoltheoryof community
developa robust,contingent
ogy by goingdown the routewhichhe advocates.I am
less certain.He is absolutelycorrectto draw attention
to the complexityof the contingentconstraintsoperatAs I have alreadypointed
structure.
ing on community
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out, ecologistsshould celebratehow farwe have come
in understanding
this.But whetherit is worththeeffort
of tryingto shoe-hornevery study into a point in
n-dimensionalspace definedby combinationsof at least
12 primitiveaxes, I have my doubts. That nobody has
seriouslyattemptedto use and testSchoener'smodel in
the decade since it was publishedsuggeststhat it may
all be too complicatedand too difficult
to be useful.
The basic message is sobering.By painstakingly
detailed studies of particularsystems,we can broadly
understandthelocal rulesof engagementforinteracting
species at one place and time. But the Devil is in the
contingentdetail. Almosteveryplace, timeand species
assemblageis sufficiently
different
to make more general patternsand rules almost impossibleto find,and
even if sometimeswe can findweak generalizations,
we
will never be able to predictthem froman a priori
knowledgeof six primitiveorganismicaxes, and six
primitiveenvironmental
axes (or any other,necessarily
equally complex set of contingencies).Unlike population dynamics,I doubt that we could ever build a
useful,practicalmodel of an assemblageof even ten or
twentyspecies (never mind hundredsof species) for
managementpurposes.An alternativeview, of course,
is that I (and others)simplylack the imaginationand
courage to try.
Wholelake manipulations
One area in whichtheseargumentscertainlyappear to
be wrong is in limnology.The science of whole lake
manipulations(forexampleadding or removingpredatory fishat the top of the food chain to manipulate
algal populationsand hencewaterqualityvia a trophic
cascade) is one of the triumphsof ecological science
(Carpenter 1988, Carpenterand Kitchell 1993). Here
thereare certainlysome relativelysimplerules,contingent on a manageable numberof variables.If it were
not so, this techniqueof lake managementwould not
work. And surely,lakes are complexecosystems,with
complexcommunitiesof organisms,involvinghundreds
of species?Yes theyare, but for the purposes of the
task in hand, theyare not.
The trophiccascade in lakes involvesrelativelyfew
key organisms,and (withoutdoing too much violence
to the biology)simplealmostlinearfood chains(piscivorous fish-) planktivorousfish-+ zooplankton-* phytoplankton),each stepwithjust one, or ratherfewspecies
(exceptforthephytoplankton).
Most of thediversity
in
the lake lies elsewhere,in thebenthosand fringing
reed
margins.Hence the problemis basicallyone in population dynamics,not communityecology. There are important contingencies,even in this relativelysimple
system(see Kitchell 1992,Carpenterand Kitchell1993
fordetaileddiscussions),but not so manyas to become
unworkable.Similarremarksapply to work on terrestrialfood chains on islands in the Bahamas (lizards-+
spiders-* insects-* plants), referredto above (Spiller

and Schoener1990, 1994, 1998). This is probablyabout
as complicatedand contingentas theoreticalecology
can get at the moment.It clearlyshows that thereare
generalpatterns,and usefulrules underpinningthem;
but it also stakes out the boundariesof currentprogress.
Othertypesof generalization
Beforemovingon, it is worthpointingout thatgeneralisationsof a quite different
naturehave emergedfrom
the rummage-boxof case historiesin communityecology. We now know,forexample,thatseveralkindsof
'indirectinteractions'(Benderet al. 1984, Kerfootand
Sih 1987, Polis and Holt 1992, Wootton 1994, Menge
1995, 1997) propagatedthroughthe food web (as opposed to directtrophicor competitiveinteractions)
play
an importantrole in determininglocal community
membershipand populationabundances,and thatsurprisingly,indirectinteractionsdo not take longer to
revealthemselvesthandirectinteractions
in experimental manipulationsof communities
(Menge 1997). This is
certainlynot a law, but it is a usefulgeneralisation.It
warnsus, forexample,to expectunexpectedchangesin
communitieswhentheyare manipulatedor changedin
some way; indirectinteractionsgeneratesurprises.
Anotherset of generalizationsthat advance slowly,
retreat,regroupand perhapsadvance again are patterns
in trophicwebs. A decade ago, it reallydid look as
thoughtherewererepeatedpatternsin food webs, and
a theoreticalframeworkto explain them(Pimm et al.
1991). Now, withmuchbetterempiricaldata, prompted
by the earlier(some would say premature)generalisations,the whole thinglooks much more uncertain,at
least for some, if not all of the patternsof potential
interest(Hall and Raffaelli1993, 1997). I remainoptimisticthat thereare patternsin, and rules governing,
the structureof food webs, but have to confessthat I
could be wrong.
Otherproblemswithtryingtofindrulesfor community
ecology
In sum, ecologistsquite rightlyperceivethat the huge
researcheffortin communityecology, which is still
ongoing,has not produced much in the way of patterns,or workable, contingentrules. There are also
other reasons for this state of affairs.It is usefulto
bringthemtogetherbriefly
here,togetherwithsome of
theproblemsI have alreadytouchedon, therebycramming the essence of the argumentsinto a few short
paragraphs:
1. Repeatingmyselfto startoffwith,formost multispecies assemblages,withgreateffortwe can work
out some of the details of how the systemis put
together,but everysystemseems different,
and we
have no way of predictingwhat the local rules of
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engagementare for a new, unstudiedsystem.That
disciplinecould be missingmajor parts of the acis, we know theoryis contingentbut we findthe
tion, at least for two importantpropertiesof local
contingency
overwhelming.
communities- the numberof speciesinvolved,and
2. Where hard-woninsightshave been gained about
theirlocal abundances.I want to spend some time
speciesinteractions
at one place and time,thereis a
examiningthefirstof theseproblems(thenumberof
worrythattheimportantprocessesmaychangeover
species),in the nextsection.
time (Bengtssonet al. 1997, Maurer 1998a, b). By
In sum,communityecologymay have the worstof all
definition,
theyare bound to changein successional
worlds.It is morecomplicatedthanpopulationdynamsystems,and in the long run,reddenedenvironmenics, so contingenttheorydoes not work,or rather,the
tal noise (Halley 1996, Petchey et al. 1997) will
contingency
is itselftoo complicatedto be useful.But
destroyall nature'slocal handiwork.But ifthelocal
paradoxically,communityecologyis not big and bold
rules of engagementare transitory,
it may be hard
enough to break out of the overwhelming
complexity
to use themto make predictions,even at the same
withinwhichit appears to be enmeshed.All this begs
locality,at some time in the future.It remainsan
the question of why ecologistscontinueto devote so
open question whetherkey processesand interacmuch timeand effortto traditionalstudiesin commurates
tions change and decay over timeat different
nityecology. In my view, the timehas come to move
in different
systems;presumablytheydo, not least
on. One solutionmay well be to increasethe scale of
because the generationtimes of dominantspecies
the endeavoureven more,to the pointat whichall the
in different
are verydifferent
ecosystems.
special details 'average out', and life once again be3. What we have learned at great cost about species
comes organisedaround a fewrelativelysimpleunderinteractionswithincommunitiesat one place may
lyingrules.Whittaker'sbiomes are a model example.
to broadly similar
also not be readilytransferable
systems'somewhereelse'. This is a startlingconclusion for those who believe,for example,that 'keystone species' exist.More likely,thereare keystone
interactionsat one place, over a limitedperiod of Macroecology
time;but the same species,in a different
place may
Overview
have much more feeble effects(Mills et al. 1993,
and
Menge et al. 1994,Power et al. 1996). If you doubt Macroecologyis a blendof ecology,biogeography,
this, recall that the impact of any species on its evolution and seeks to get above the mind-boggling
communitydepends upon its abundance, the envi- details of local communityassemblyto finda bigger
within picture,wherebya kind of statisticalorder emerges
ronment,and the web of speciesinteractions
whichit is embedded.Since populationabundances fromthe scrum(Brownand Maurer 1989,Brown 1995,
of all speciesvary throughouttheirrange (oftenin Blackburnand Gaston 1998, Maurer 1998b, Gaston
systematicand interesting
ways - Taylor and Tay- and Blackburn 1999). Macroecologyis the search for
lor 1979,Gibbons et al. 1993,Maurer 1994,Lawton major, statisticalpatternsin the types,distributions,
1996b), and since no two locations on earth have abundances, and richnessof species, from local to
exactlythe same set of species and the same envi- global scales, and the developmentand testingof unronment,it seemsextremely
unlikelythatlocal rules derlyingtheoreticalexplanationsforthesepatterns.By
macroecologyas an emergingecologicaldisof engagementin communityecology will easily identifying
cipline,and givingit a name, Jim Brown and Brian
generaliseto 'somewhereelse'.
4. Indirecteffects,
propagatedthroughwebs of species Maurer have done our science an enormous favour.
make predictionsabout the behaviour The main emphasisto date in this emergingdiscipline
interactions,
of even well studiedsystemsto novel perturbations has been on patternsat the species level,but I see no
and probablyunreliable.The logicalreasonwhytheapproachcannotembracehigher
certainlyverydifficult,
best we can do is expect the unexpected.Actually unitsof biologicalorganisation,fromWhittaker'sanalof biomes,to majorpatternsand
this is better than nothing,because as a simple ysisof thedistribution
in the structure
and functionof ecosystems.
generalisationin its own right,it providesa useful regularities
Individuals have been doing macroecology for
policy tool if we wish to live with,and to manage
ratherthan tryingto controlnature.
decades, withoutgivingit a special name. The canoniuncertainty,
5. Paradoxically,perhapsthemajor weaknessof tradi- cal log normal distributionof population abundances
tional communityecology,and why it has so con- (Preston 1962), the theory of island biogeography
dispicuouslyfailed to come up with many patterns, (MacArthurand Wilson 1967), tropical-temperate
rules and workable contingenttheory,is its over- versitygradients(Pianka 1966),and attemptsto explain
whelmingemphasison localness. By assumingthat why the numberof insect species attackingdifferent
most of the key driversdeterminingcommunity kindsof plantswithina geographicregionvariesby at
withinthe system,the least two ordersof magnitude(Stronget al. 1984) are
structurehappen internally,
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fourexamples.In principle,
each of thesephenomena local community- what Holt (1993) calls 'ecology at
stud- the mesoscale'. We are all familiarwith species-area
might
havebeenrevealedbydetailed,
reductionist
theirlifehis- relationships,but as well as the effectsof area, differies ofall thespeciesinvolved,
bystudying
tories, enemies, competitors,other interactions,ences in the number,shape and spatial arrangementof
betweenpopuputlikethat, habitatpatchescan mean the difference
migration
rates,and so on. Butactually,
onlyemerge lationpersistenceand local extinction(e.g. Robinsonet
thetaskis clearlyhopeless!The patterns
thedetails.(See Gastonand Blackburn
(in al. 1992,Holt 1993,1996,Wienset al. 1993,Kruessand
byignoring
press)forfurther
discussion.)
Let megivea contempo- Tscharntke1994,Hanski and Gilpin 1997,Collingeand
Forman 1998, Davies and Margules 1998, Gonzalez et
raryexample.
al. 1998, Lei and Hanski 1998), and will furtherfilter
and mould local assemblages.Only at the lowestlevel
do the core concernsof traditionalcommunityecology
betweenlocal speciesrichness
The relationship
come into play - the role of species interactionsin
and the size of the regionalspeciespool
winnowingout the survivorswho made it throughall
To see wherewe are heading,considerone of the the other big filters.Viewed in this way, traditional
onecouldaskabouta localguild,or communityecologyis actuallyabout second-,possibly
simplest
questions
thenumber
ofspecies even third-order
Whatdetermines
an assemblage.
processes(Lawton 1996c).
it contains(Lawton1996c)?As pointedout earlier,I
Of course,thisseriesof large-scalehierarchicalfilters
an averageofabout17 speciesofherbivorousitselfconstitutesa set of contingenttheoreticalconobserved
insectsfeeding
on brackenat Skipwith
eachyear.Why straints.But out of this contingencyemerges some
whynot2, or rathersimplepatterns.
17?In crudeorder-of-magnitude
terms,

170? This most basic of all aspectsof community
littleto do withthe TypeI and TypeII systems
structure
may have surprisingly
local processesthatdominateso muchof traditional Considertherelationshipbetweenregionalspeciesrichin community
thinking
ecology.Nor can thequestion ness (the pool) and local speciesrichness(the commuofsmall- nity,local guild,assemblage,etc.) (Cornelland Lawton
be answered
necessarily
bydoinganynumber
To answerit,we need 1992,Cornell 1993,in press,Cornelland Karlson 1997,
scalemanipulative
experiments.
to takea macroecological
approach.
Srivastava1998). Plot therichnessof regionalpools on

the x-axis, and the richnessof local assemblages) appropriatefor each pool on the y-axis. Because every
local guilds,etc.,is a multi- speciescannotlive everywhere,
Assembling
communities,
and chance or isolation
process.It startswitha regional excludes others,with a few notable exceptions(e.g.
stage,multi-layered
pool of species,exactlyas MacArthurand Wilson Dawah et al. 1995), we do not expecteveryspeciesin
over30 yearsago. The pool exists the regionalpool to occur in everycommunity(Zobel
(1967) recognised
overspatial 1992). The simplestmodel of the relationshipbetween
withina biogeographic
region,extending
scalesmanyordersof magnitude
largerthanthoseof regionaland local speciesrichnessis thenone of 'protheoriginsof the portional sampling' (Type I), with local richnessdithelocalcommunity.
Understanding
of theevolutionary
history rectlyproportionalto, but less than,regionalrichness.
pool requiresa knowledge
of thebiota,of geology,of platetectonics
and so on. Basically,thismodel says thatknowledgeof local speMostecologists
simplyacceptthepool as a given,and cies interactions(interspecific
competition,predation,
ignoreits importance.
Ricklefshas arguedforcefullyparasitism,disease, apparent competition,intra-guild
thatsuchmyopiais unwise(Ricklefs1987,1989,Rick- predation,and the otheremerginggames playedout in
lefsand Schluter1993).
complexlocal assemblagesand guilds) is not sufficient
Local communities
fromthis to understandlocal species richness.Local richnessis
assemblethemselves
a seriesof filters,
or stages(twodecades directlyproportionalto the size of the regionalspecies
pool through
ofthinking
aboutthesefilters,
anda hugeliterature,
are pool.
encapsulatedbetweenRoughgardenand Diamond
On theotherhand,ifspeciesinteractions
areimportant
(1986)on theonehandandZobel(1997)on theother). in structuring
if theyset
communities,and specifically
The filters
spatialand hardlimitsto thenumberofspeciesable to coexistlocally,
themselves
workon different
temporalscales,and overlap.But broadlytheyare then (other thingsbeing equal) the graph of local vs
these.First,specieshaveto arriveandestablish
popula- regionalrichnesswill be a negativelyacceleratingcurve
tions.Distance,isolationfromthepool,excludesmany to a plateau (Type II). Biologicallyrealisticmodels of
and Wilsonknew).Othersgettherebut interacting
(as MacArthur
speciesassembledfroma regionalpool profindthehabitatunsuitable.
filters duce nicelysaturatingcurves(Caswell and Cohen 1993,
Strongenvironmental
workon all communities
(e.g. R0rslett1991,Keddy Morton and Law 1997). Real sets of species could lie
1992).More subtleprocessesoperateat thelandscape anywherebetweena TypeI and a TypeII system,as specbetweenthe regionalpool and the ies interactions
scale,somewhere
becomemoreand moreimportant
inconThe main environmentalfilters
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straininglocal species richness.But notice that at this in a singlegeographicarea - Partel et al. 1996) will
We are no usuallybe inappropriate,
level,the possibleoutcomeshave simplified.
because theycan easilygenerlongeroverwhelmedby detail. Theorydefinesjust two ate artefactualType I relationships.The details are
Patternsemerge unimportanthere, but mean we must focus on data
extremeoutcomes,plus intermediates.
once more.
involvingsimilartaxa and habitats,derivedfromdifferThere are, inevitably,some (contingent)theoretical ent regions,or (forparasitesand plant-feeding
insects)
distur- different
complications.Modest levels of environmental
host-specieswithinone region.
bance that knock out patches of species withinthe
Srivastava's second point is that formal statistical
betweenType I (linear)and Type II
communitycan generatelinear (Type I) local-regional teststo distinguish
competitionis strong (curvilinear,saturating) relationshipsare far from
richnessplots,evenifinterspecific
forexamplelocal and regionalspecies
enough to create Type II curves in the absence of straightforward;
independent(Cresswellet
disturbance(Caswell and Cohen 1993). Alternatively, richnessare not statistically
models thatsimulatesamplingfroma regionalpool of al. 1995, Zobel 1997), and data on local richnessmay
species, with abundances conformingto the widely be pseudoreplicated.Problemscan also arise through,
can gener- and artefactualrelationshipsbe createdby, difficulties
observedcanonical log normaldistribution,
ate 'pseudo-saturated'Type II curves with low sam- and errorsin estimatingwhat constitutesthe regional
but a complete absence of species pool (Cornell and Lawton 1992, Eriksson 1993, Zobel
pling efficiency,
of thepool size, forinstance,can
(Caley and Schluter1997). In otherwords, 1997) (overestimation
interactions
patternalone does not definemechanism.I returnto generatefalseType II curves).
are not unique to the
These kinds of difficulties
mechathisproblemlater.But whatevertheunderlying
nism(s), the question of where real ecological assem- relationshipbetweenlocal and regionalrichness.Simiblages lie on the continuumfromType I to Type II lar problemsare encounteredthroughoutthe emerging
ecology, discipline of macroecology (Blackburn and Gaston
systemshas major implicationsforcommunity
1998, Gaston and Blackburn 1999), where data are
and the searchforpatternsand rulesin nature.
If Type II systemsare common,or the norm,with hard to get, and may oftenhave been gatheredorigihard and consistentlimits to local richnessset by nallyforpurposesotherthanthetaskin hand. The best
theconcernsof traditionalcommu- way forwardis not to be paralysedby technicaldetails
speciesinteractions,
nityecology are vindicated;local processesdominate (Gaston et al. 1998b),but ratherto proceedcautiously
over regional ones. Under these circumstances,an on two fronts.The firstis to ask what the available
agenda forcommunityecologyfocusingon small-scale data actually look like, despite the known problems,
conclusions- tentativemodels
designedto unravelthe and to drawpreliminary
local manipulationexperiments,
rules of community assembly, would be entirely of what the worldseemsto be like. The second is then
justified,and we are in for a long haul. But if Type I to seek independentevidence for whichevermodel
intermediate
systemsare seemsbestto describea particularsystem(e.g. Hawkins
systems,or weaklycurvilinear,
the norm, this is no longer true. To understandthe and Compton 1992). In thepresentcase, we mightseek
most basic factabout a local assemblage- how many experimentalor statisticalevidencefor strongspecies
competitionforresources,ap(interspecific
speciesdoes it contain,and all thatmustflowfromthis interactions
- the traditionalagenda of communityecology looks parentcompetitionvia sharedenemies,etc.) in systems
is
that appear to be Type II. The counter-prediction
complicated(Lawton 1996c).
unnecessarily
obviously that equivalent,stronginteractionswill be
interabsentfromType I, and fromweaklycurvilinear,
Are mostreal systemsTypeI or Type II? Technical
mediatesystems;or (more subtly)that theireffectsare
concerns
On presentevidence,the answer to the question 'are mitigatedby overridingprocesses (see Cornell and
mostreal systemsType I or Type II?' is 'in themajority Lawton 1992, Cornell and Karlson 1997, Srivastava
of cases, theyare Type I'. One of my students,Diane 1998), for example disturbance(Caswell and Cohen
in species'
Srivastava,has done a thoroughjob of reviewingthe 1993), or by strong spatial heterogeneity
literature;this summarydraws heavily on her thesis distributions(e.g. Shorrocks and Rosewell 1987,
(Srivastava1997) (see also Srivastava1998), and on an Shorrocksand Sevenster1995).
independentreview by Cornell and Karlson (1997).
Firstwe need to thinkabout some technicalproblems. A reviewof examples
Srivastavamakes the pointthatthereis confusionin As I have already stated, a majorityof ecological
the literatureon the typesof data thatare appropriate systemsappear to be Type I. Examplesincludebracken
insects
for testingwherereal systemslie in thismodel frame- insects(Lawton 1990) and other plant-feeding
habitatsin (Cornell 1985a, b, Zwdlfer 1987, Lewinsohn 1991),
work.For instance,data mixingup different
the same region,involvingdifferent
types of species, wood-boringbeetles(Stevens1986),tigerbeetles(Pearalbeitbroadlyrelatedones (e.g. local and regionalplant son and Juliano1993),figwasps and theparasitoidsof
speciesrichnessin forests,grasslands,bogs and heaths fig wasps (Hawkins and Compton 1992), other para185
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sitoids (Gaston and Gauld 1993, Dawah et al. 1995),
helminthparasitesof alien fish(Kennedy and Guegan
1994),corals (Cornelland Karlson 1996),fish(Westoby
1993,Huguenyand Paugy 1995,Oberdorffet al. 1995,
1998, Griffiths1997, Hugueny et al. 1997), lizards
(Westoby 1993), birds (Pearson 1977, Wiens 1989), a
varietyof vertebratetaxa (fish,reptiles,mammalsand
birds, each analysed separately)(Caley and Schluter
1997),and plants(Wisheuand Keddy 1996). Conservativelycountingpapers with data for more than one
taxon only once, the list currently
containsat least 23
examples. Other studies also suggestType I relationships (e.g. Phylloscopuswarblers,Richman 1996), but
the data presentedare not completeenoughto be sure.
In contrast,15 papers describecurvilinearrelationships.Only some of theseappear to be strictly
Type II,
saturatingcurves;the restare intermediate
and weakly
curvilinear(see Cornell and Karlson 1997 for examples). Classifyingthose cases wherewe can be reasonably confident that the relationships are either
saturating'[strong]',or weakly curved '[weak]', (the
remainderhave too fewdata points,or otheruncertainties to be sure),the non-linearset of examplesincludes
marinecrustaceans(Abele 1984), deep-sea gastropods
(Stuart and Rex 1994 [weak]), tiger beetles (Pearson
and Juliano 1993), fishand amphibianparasites(Aho
1990 [strong],Aho and Bush 1993 [strong],Kennedy
and Guegan 1994 [strong]),fish(Bohnsack and Talbot
1980, Tonn et al. 1990), birds (Ricklefs 1987 [weak],
Case 1996 [weak]), mammals (Van Valkenburghand
Janis1993 [strong],Kelt et al. 1996 [strong])and higher
plants (R0rslett1991 [strong],Westoby1993, Richardson et al. 1995 [weak]).
Not all theseexampleswereplottedand analysedby
theiroriginalauthorsin the way I am proposinghere.
They are included where the resultscan be sensibly
in the lightof thismodel,or wherere-analinterpreted
ysis of the data produces linear or curvilinearfits
(Wiens 1989, Cornell and Lawton 1992, Srivastava
1997,Cornelland Karlson 1997).Thereare also a small
numberof cases wherethe originalauthors,Srivastava,
and Cornell and Karlson reach different
conclusions.
For instanceHawkins and Compton (1992) findthata
curvilinearmodel providesa slightlybetterfitthan a
linear model for fig wasps, but point out that the
improvedfitis at the 'wrongend' (i.e. the low diversity
end) of the local-regionaldiversityplot. Srivastava
places thisexamplefirmly
in Type I, because thereis no
evidenceof curvilinearity
in moderateto highdiversity
systems.Cornell and Karlson includedthisexamplein
theirweaklycurvilinearcategory.
This head-countof papers is not in any way definitive. Many of them sufferfromone or more of the
statisticaland methodologicalproblemsoutlinedearlier,whilstsome of the studiessupportingthe Type II
model are based on just two data points,showingequal
local richnessdespite big differences
in regionalpool

sizes. They have been includedhere,and takenon their
face value, but we cannot rule out the possibilitythat
the systemstheyrepresentare actuallyType I, withtwo
randomlydrawn points thathappen to have the same
local richness.
Taking all these caveats into account, the tentative
conclusionis thatType I systems,and weaklycurvilinear, intermediatesystemshave been reportedat least
twiceas frequently
in the real worldas saturatingType
II systems.Indeed if we simplyadd up the numbers,
and ignorethe 'don't knows',Type I and weaklycurvilinear systemscould be about four times commoner
than Type II systems.We can, if you like,treatthisas
our currentworkinghypothesis.Given all thecomplexities of communityecology,what emergesis a rather
simple picture- emergingpatternsand rules that set
the bounds on two possible extremesof behaviourfor
one of the most fundamentalproblemsthat ecologists
mightwant to answer:what determinesthe numberof
species in my chosen studysystem?By gettingabove
the details, macroecologysimplifieswhat we need to
know, and measures and reveals thingsthat all the
small-scale,detailed, reductionistexperimentsin the
world will not reveal(Gaston and Blackburn1999).
Are theseconclusionssupportedby otherevidence?
As Cornelland Karlson (1997) pointout, in part these
data are broadlyin line withwhat one mightexpecton
othergrounds.For instance,interspecific
competitionis
not generallya strongor pervasiveforcein brackenfeedinginsects(Lawton 1984, in press), nor in other
local guilds of phytophagousinsects (Strong et al.
1984), consistentwith the fact that available studies
withthisgroup all conformto Type I. (This is not to
say that some phytophagousinsectsdo not compete
some of the time.They do. It only says that interspecificcompetitionis not all pervasivein thisgroup.) But
there are also some puzzles, remindingus that the
similarpatternscan be generatedby more than one
process. Parasite assemblages on amphibia and fish
appear to saturatestrongly,yet at least one experton
fishparasiteshas arguedthatthesesystemsare veryfar
frombeing saturatedwith species (Rohde 1998). It is
also hard to see many othertaxonomicor habitat-related patternsin the data, echoing the difficulties
encounteredin attemptsto identifyand classifydifferent
types of communitiesdiscussed earlier. Some of the
same taxa appear in both camps,but whenthisappears
to be relatedto habitat(e.g. Pearsonand Juliano1993),
it is not at all clear why.We are therefore
stuckback
with the problemof not having any a prioriway of
knowingwhethera potentialstudysystemis Type I,
Type II, or somewherein between.I currentlysee no
route out of this dilemma - macroecologyis not a
magic bullet. But I preferthe simplicityof the basic
patternbetweenlocal and regionalspecies richness,to
the full-blowncomplexityof life beforewe had this
simplemodel.
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Conclusions
In a clear majorityof studies,possiblythe greatmajority,the main driverof local speciesrichnessappears to
be the size of the regional species pool, with local
richnesslinearly,or weakly curvilinearly,related to
regionalrichness.Data consistentwith hard limitsto
local richnessexist,but theyare not a majority.Strong
dependenceof local richnesson regionalrichnessmay
arise because species interactions- the stuffof traditionalcommunityecology- are weak; or speciesinteractionsare strongbut do not constrainspeciesrichness
(for example strong'top-down' impacts of specialist
enemies);or theyare strongbut theireffectsare overriddenby other processes(Cornell and Lawton 1992,
Cornell and Karlson 1997), for example disturbance
(e.g.
(Caswell and Cohen 1993),or spatialheterogeneity
Shorrocksand Rosewell 1987,Shorrocksand Sevenster
1995). The rules are contingent,but not so contingent
as to be impossibleto understand.And whateverthe
to answer
contingentrules,in all thesecircumstances,
the most basic questions about a community- how
many species does it contain,and why?- community
ecologistshave to lifttheirheads above the parapet,
and become macroecologists.When you do, the questionschange,but thepatternsbecomeboth simplerand
clearer,and withthatcomes thepossibilityof discovering some simple, albeit still contingent,underlying
rules.

and
patterns
Othermacroecological
conclusions
Macroecologyis not a panacea in the search for patternsand rules in ecology. But like the relationship
rainfalland biomes,or local spebetweentemperature,
cies richnessand thesize of theregionalpool of species,
sufficientother examples exist to convince me that
standingback to get the biggerpicturewill reveal far
moregeneralecologicalpatternsand rulesthanwillthe
thatcurrently
archreductionism
gripsour subject(Gaston and Blackburn1999).The rulesand patternswillbe
as I hope I have made plain. They will not
contingent,
be universallaws. But,on presentevidence,manageable
emergesat macroecologicalscales.
contingency
I do not propose to produce an exhaustivelist of
currentmacroecologicalpatterns,nor some of thecriticisms that have been levelled at them. The reader
should look in Brown and Maurer (1989), Gaston
(1994), Brown (1995), Blackburnand Gaston (1998),
Maurer (1998a, b) and Gaston and Blackburn(1999).
All the patternsadmitof some exceptions,because the
But thegeneralizations
drivingprocessesare contingent.
are considerablymore numerousand robustthan the
few,and oftenweak conclusionsto emergefromtraditional communityecology. For some thereare argu'IKOS

mentsabout thedetails,but theseargumentsare largely
and imporabout second-orderphenomena,interesting
the underlying
tant as thesemay be forunderstanding
processes.
types
I have deliberatelychosen a range of different
patterns,
of examples,includingsome ecosystem-level
to illustratethe breadthof the approach, as well as
some obvious advantages and disadvanhighlighting
tages. Some of the patternswill be familiarto almost
everybody.I presentthemto make the case thatthere
are plentyof patternsin ecology,underpinnedby wellstudiedrulesand mechanisms,albeitthata widespread
patterndoes not have to be generatedby the same
processeseverywhere;arguably,the most robust patternsare those for which thereare severalalternative
theoreticalexplanations,and whichcan hencebe genermechanisms(good examples
ated by several different
are provided by 4-7 below) (Lawton 1996c, Gaston
and Blackburn1999). The patternsare:
in the
1. Truncated,roughlylog normaldistributions
frequencyof species abundances withinanimal assemblages (Preston 1962, Nee et al. 1991), and
in
distributions
log normalfrequency
approximately
the size of speciesgeographicranges(Gaston 1994).
with high-qualitydata, both patterns
Intriguingly,
leftskew; that is compared
may displaysignificant
witha log normaldistributionthereare too many
specieswithtinypopulationsand verysmall ranges
(Gaston and Blackburn 1997, Gaston 1998). The
of these'tails' is unclear,althougha left
significance
skewed frequencydistributionof populationabundances can be generatedby a simplemodel of the
way in whichspeciesdivide up resources(Sugihara
1980, 1989, Nee et al. 1991) (once again getting
above the messydetail of traditionalwork in this
area). But the model remainscontentious.Theoreticians have only recentlystartedto addressthe leftskewed distributionof range sizes (J. Harte, A.
Kinzig and J. Green unpubl.). In other words,
analyses at this scale can point to importantrebroad patsearch questions,as well as identifying
ternsin nature.
2. Truncated log normal patternsin the numberof
animal species,locallyand globally,withindifferent
body-size classes (May 1978, Morse et al. 1988,
Blackburnand Gaston 1996a, Siemannet al. 1996,
Fenchelet al. 1997, Lawton 1998).
3. Intriguing3- and 4-way relationshipsbetweenspecies richness,population abundance, size of geographicrange,and body size (Gaston and Lawton
unclear
1988a, b, Morse et al. 1988). It is currently
wherecause and effectlies in these higherdimensional patterns.
4. Species-arearelationships,predominantly
(but not
always) linear on double log axes, withinteresting
betweenlocal, regionaland continental
differences
scales (Connor and McCoy 1979,Rosenzweig1995).
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ment thereare three - the Cambrian,Palaeozoic,
5. An almostuniversalpositiveinterspecific
correlation
and Modern (Jablonskiand Sepkoski 1996). Each
betweenlocal population abundances,and the size
marineevolutionaryfauna appears to have its own
of speciesgeographicranges(Brown 1984,Hanski et
al. 1993b,Gaston et al. 1997,Gonzalez et al. 1998),
characteristiclevel of diversity,increasingin stepwise succession fromoldest to youngest.One hyand a more poorly studied,but emergingintraspecific correlationof the same form (Gaston et al.
pothesismightbe that thesecharacteristic
levels of
1997, Donald and Fuller 1998). (Notice that given
ariseas a strongsignalfromthemyriadsof
diversity
the interspecific
weak, fuzzyinteractionsthat communityecologists
the same speciesought
relationship,
to be involved in the tails of the left-skewedfrestudyin contemporary
time.
of both rangesizes and populaquencydistributions
tion abundances(1, above), but therehave been no
testsof thisprediction.)Patterns(4) and (5) can be
remarks
Concluding
united by a single theoreticalmodel (Hanski and
Gyllenberg1997).
I could go on, but theseare quite sufficient.
These, and
6. Very familiar relationshipsbetween latitude and othermacroecologicalpatterns,set theboundarycondispecies richness(Rosenzweig 1995), but withmany tionswithinwhichthe overwhelming
detailsof ecologiintriguingdeparturesfromthe broad pattern(see cal interactionstake place. The patterns suggest a
Gaston 1996 for a short review).For example,in frameworkof contingentlaws and rules for ecology.
marine prosobranchgastropods(Roy et al. 1998), The patternsthemselvesemergefromfourtrulyuniverpeak diversitylies about 100 N of the equator; in sal laws thatgovernour discipline.From the interplay
parasitoidwasps it lies even furthernorth(Quicke of these four universal laws, nature has created a
and Kruft 1995, Sime and Brower 1998), and in glorious diversityof life, that is fun to study, and
some taxa the patternis reversed(Rabenold 1979, never-endingin its surprises.General ecological patKouki et al. 1994). For so well known a broad ternsemergemost clearlyfromthis gloriousdiversity
pattern,thereis absolutelyno consensusabout the whensystemsare not too complicated,thatis whenthe
rules and mechanisms) underpinningit (Rosen- contingenciesare manageable (as in the population
zweig 1995, Blackburnand Gaston 1996b, Rosen- dynamicsof single species, or verysmall numbersof
zweig and Sandlin 1997, Rohde 1997, 1998 and interactingspecies), and at very large scales, when a
references
therein),nor about whethertheanomalies kind of statisticalorder emergesfromthe scrum.The
and exceptionsshare commonfeatures.
middlegroundis a mess. It is fascinatingto study,and
7. Related,but distinct,patternsbetweenenergyinputs rich in wonderfulbiology. But by studyingit, do not
to ecosystemsand species richness(Wright 1983, expect universalrules,even simplecontingentgeneral
Currie 1991,Wrightet al. 1993,Francis and Currie rules,to emerge.If and when theydo, treasurethem.
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